
 

 

 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NCER’S TALENT ECOSYSTEMS AND STRATEGIC INVESTMENTS BOOSTS 

SOCIOECONOMIC RECOVERY FOR THE REGION 

 

Kuala Lumpur, 4 February 2021 – “The ongoing pandemic has engulfed the entire world on 

an unprecedented scale, but NCIA has put in place and implemented firm measures to address 

the impact of the pandemic on the rakyat and business communities as outlined in the Northern 

Corridor Economic Region (NCER) Strategic Development Plan 2021-2025 (SDP 2021-

2025),” said YAB Tan Sri Dato’ Haji Muhyiddin bin Haji Mohd. Yassin, Prime Minister of 

Malaysia after chairing the 25th NCIA Council Meeting held online today. 

 

One of the measures that has been welcomed by the rakyat and business sectors include 

NCIA’s fast-track programmes, JomKerja@NCER and JomNiaga@NCER that have been 

implemented as our immediate response to boost the socioeconomic recovery by countering 

the impact brought on by the implementation of the Movement Control Order (MCO) on the 

rakyat and businesses.  

 

A field study was undertaken by NCIA in collaboration with Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM) 

and Universiti Utara Malaysia (UUM) to assess and better understand the overall impact of the 

COVID-19 pandemic and the implementation of the MCO on the region. The findings were 

used to evaluate the effectiveness of socioeconomic cushion programmes implemented by the 

Federal and State Governments as well as NCIA’s own initiatives to address the social and 

economic issues such as rising unemployment rates, reducing household income, increasing 

poverty rates, and others. 

 

From the findings of the field study, it was found that whilst the government and state aid 

programmes have been effective in mitigating the impact of the pandemic, vulnerable groups 

are still unable to cope socioeconomically. Low and semi-skilled workers were more prone to 

retrenchment and business operations across several sectors, particularly microenterprises 

and SMEs in the Tourism and Manufacturing industry are greatly impacted by the MCO.  

 

The study also found the need for programmes targeted to upskill and reskill workers to 

improve their employability and safeguard livelihood. JomKerja@NCER enabled over 90 

companies in the Electrical & Electronics (E&E), Machinery & Equipment (M&E), Digital 
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Economy, Tourism, Agribio and Logistics sectors to provide employment to almost 4,000 

unemployed graduates and retrenched workers through various incentives on offer.  

 

Whilst JomNiaga@NCER provided skills training with entrepreneurial and e-commerce 

business skills to about 3,000 youths, women and unemployed graduates. Similarly, over 800 

participants from the vulnerable group landed jobs with Micro Enterprises and SMEs in 

manufacturing, F&B, wellness & beauty and crafts sectors. This was achieved in just five 

months after the launch of the programmes. 

 

NCIA has also further strengthened the region’s overall talent ecosystem to ensure a steady 

stream of capable local human capital by creating high value-added innovation activities and 

R&D&C culture (Research, Development and Commercialisation) in the form of technical talent 

development and incentives for technology and innovation called Advanced Technology 

Meister Programme (ATMP) and Technology and Innovation (T&I) that is being conducted with 

collaborative partners from the industries and the academia. 

ATMP is a special industry-relevant technical training and skills enhancement programme to 

upskill or reskill the local workforce as well as unemployed graduates according to the 

requirements of the industries. At the same time, T&I will encourage R&D activities and 

cultivate innovation in developing a supply chain ecosystem for NCER’s catalytic and thematic 

industrial & services parks. 

“NCIA’s other current rakyat centric human capital programmes such as Kasih Ibu Darul Aman 

(KIDA), empowerNCER Skills & Entrepreneurship, empowerNCER Academic, 

entrepreneurNCER, NCIA Talent Enhancement Programme (NTEP) and Dana Usahawan 

Bumiputera (DUB@NCER) have been mobilised across the NCER with more than 27,000 

participants to complement the various forms of government assistance announced in Budget 

2021 and the PERMAI stimulus package that have been implemented nationwide to stimulate 

the recovery of the rakyat’s livelihood and SMEs as well as microenterprises in the informal 

sector,” added Muhyiddin.  

 

In spite of the continuing COVID-19 pandemic, NCER has shown strong socioeconomic 

resilience by attracting close to RM16 billion in investments and continues to implement high-

impact projects and critical human capital programmes to support businesses and supply chain 

ecosystems as embedded in the NCER SDP 2021-2025. 

 

In 2020, in collaboration with federal agencies such as Ministry of Finance (MOF), Ministry of 

International Trade and Industry (MITI) and the Malaysian Investment Development Authority 

(MIDA), NCIA exceeded its investment targets as well as created more than 22,000 jobs in the 
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Manufacturing, Logistics, Digital Economy, Tourism, Agribio, and Green Economy sectors. For 

this year, NCIA shall be targeting a further RM16 billion in approved investments and 20,000 

jobs creation. 

 

On track catalytic projects across the NCER such as the Chuping Valley Industrial Park (CVIA) 

in Perlis, Kedah Rubber City (KRC) in Kedah, the NCER Technology and Innovation Centre 

(NTIC) in Penang and the SilverValley Technology Park (SVTP) in Perak are beneficiaries 

from these strategic investments and job creation.  

 

NCER will soon be able to realise its vision to become a World Class Economic Corridor and 

Technology Hub with these investments and enhancements to the overall talent ecosystems 

that have enabled and expanded the region’s job sector and increased economic activities 

across the NCER to hasten the region’s socioeconomic recovery in line with the National 

Budget 2021 and other Federal Government recovery initiatives. 

 

“NCIA achievements in 2020 are testament to the efforts taken to uplift the livelihoods of the 

rakyat and provide sustainable economic activities for the business communities. The 

socioeconomic recovery initiatives contained in the NCER SDP 2021-2025 are immediate in 

giving positive impact to the rakyat as well as aligned to the Federal and State recovery 

initiatives,” said Datuk Seri Jebasingam Issace John, Chief Executive, NCIA.  

 

– ENDS– 

NOTE TO EDITORS: 
 
About NCIA  
The Northern Corridor Implementation Authority (NCIA) is a regional development authority responsible for 
establishing directions, devising policies and strategies related to the socioeconomic development of the Northern 
Corridor Economic Region (NCER). Incorporated in June 2008 under the Northern Corridor Implementation 
Authority Act 2008 (Act 687), NCER encompasses the four northern states of Kedah, Penang, Perak and Perlis in 
Peninsular Malaysia. NCIA’s Chief Executive is Datuk Seri Jebasingam Issace John. 

NCIA drives the growth of NCER towards becoming an excellent economic region while catalysing and 
implementing high value-added development programmes in six (6) economic clusters: Manufacturing, 
Agribusiness, Petrochemical, Mining, Green Economy and Services (Inc. Tourism; Logistics and Connectivity; and 
Digital Economy).  
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YM Raja Dato’ Zamilia Raja Mansur  
Head, Corporate Communications Unit 
Email: rajazamilia@ncer.com.my 
Mobile: + 019 286 2944  | DL:  + 604-502 0708 

En. Ariff bin Ahmad 
Head, Public Relations and Media Management 
Email: ariffahmad@ncer.com.my 
Mobile: + 016 328 8944  | GL:  + 604-502 0708 

For more information, please visit us at http://www.ncer.com.my 
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